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*** WARNING - ADULT CONTENT, NOT FOR KIDS *** Adult Joke BookLooking for some adult
fun to spice up your next night out? This bumper book of only the very best hand-picked adult
dirty jokes will make sure you're the life of the party!All types of adult jokes are covered,
including:- Dirty jokes- Sex jokes- Yo mama jokes- Blonde jokes- Wife jokes- Knock knock
jokes.... and more!All the disgustingly dirty jokes are short, which means they're easy to
remember so you can bust some out at a moment's notice! (And after a few beers, everyone's
attention span is somewhat shorter).You'll cringe and you'll laugh at some of the rudest, crudest
and LEWDEST adult jokes on the planet (that we're allowed to publish anyway!).So grab The
Ultimate Adults Only Joke Book today and feel downright dirty tomorrow.Tags: funny jokes,
funny, dirty jokes, sex jokes, joke, blonde jokes, adults only, dirty jokes for adults, joke book,
funny joke books, funny dirty jokes, sex jokes, silly jokes, ebook, ebooks, jokes, funny, kindle
joke books, funny jokes, book, comedy, lol, jokes, funny, jokes

About the AuthorJenny Kellett is a freelance writer and wannabe-comedienne based in
Melbourne, Australia. Her best-selling adult joke books have made thousands of people around
the world spit out their coffee in laughter!Ready to laugh at some of the crudest, rudest and
LEWDEST adult jokes? Buy Jokes for Adults: The Ultimate Adult Only Joke Book today and feel
oh-so naughty tomorrow. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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